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Abstract 
On late January 2014, the public response through internet to the work of Jakarta local government has generated 113,695 
negative and 14,857 positive sentiments. This phenomenon has showed the potential of the internet and the fact that our society is 
connected. It also showed that everyone could participate in city planning discussions, which in this case were about flood and 
land use. This paper exposes an exploration of this potentials through (a) critical investigations on internet user about how 
people's awareness and engagement are created through internet, (b) observing websites that focus on land use and ways of 
solving flood in Jakarta and surroundings, (c) developing a website www.dagedubrag.org, that is indeed created to generate 
people's awareness and make them actively contribute and collaborate in city planning for wider public engagements. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Internet: The Potentials  
By the end of 2013, Statistic Center Board (Badan Pusat Statistik - BPS) in collaboration with Indonesia Internet 
Service Providers Association (Asosiasi Penyelenggara Jasa Internet Indonesia – APJII) recorded that Indonesian 
internet users reached the number of 71.19 million. This number indicated a growth of 13 percent from 63 million 
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internet users in 2012. In other occasion, APJII predicts that Indonesian internet users will grow more than 100 
million by the end of 2014. APJII also reveals that in 2012, internet users of Jakarta and its surroundings has reached 
5.361 million (see Tabel 01). APJII, in collaboration with BPS, discloses that there are five most popular uses of 
internet: email (95.75%), news (78.49%), information about goods and services (77.81%), information about 
government agencies (65.07%), and social media and information about customer services (both reach 61.23%). 
Table 1. The total figures of the internet user in Jakarta and surroundings.  Source: APJII, 2012 
Area Population Internet User Percentage 
DKI Jakarta 9,583,000 3,538,000 36.9% 
Bekasi 2,554,000 677,000 26.5% 
Depok 1,902,000 502,000 26.4% 
Tangerang 1,967,000 371,000 18.9% 
Bogor 1,040,000 273,000 26.3% 
Total user 5,361,000  
The above figures show that 78.49% of the internet user in Jakarta and surroundings (5.3 million people) can be 
counted as potential “readers” of ideas and knowledge because they are now readers of news. And about 61.23% of 
the population of Jakarta and surroundings is actively accessed social media, in which it becomes the potential 
number of user who is keen to interactive ideas on the media. The problem of flood in Jakarta in 2013 has illustrated 
the potentials of internet uses in public engagement. Pitra Satvika from www.strategocorp.com recorded interesting 
facts on people’s engagement in helping and caring others through social media. Satvika highlighted that the flood 
in mid-January 2013 was not only caused Jakarta covered by water, but also generated ideas and movements among 
inhabitants (see Table 2). 
Table 2. The total figures of  the internet user in Jakarta and surroundings. Source: Pitra Satvika, www.slideshare.net 
 
On Internet Ideas Actions/Movements 
Twitter 2,438,648 tweets about flood Not clear 
Twitter 
@Fahiraldris 
Reporting flood disaster conditions Coordinating help and 
donations 
Twitter 
@arisrmd 
Posting personal experiences in giving 
medication help 
Personal move to help 
others 
(*) Twitter 
@TMCPoldaMetro 
Reporting traffic in Jakarta  
(± 2,1M followers; ± 271,5K tweets) 
Not clear 
(*) Twitter 
@Jakartagoid 
Reporting happenings in Jakarta  
(± 43,1K followers; ±21,4K tweets) 
Not clear 
(*) Twitter 
@RadioElshinta 
Broadcasting traffic & news of Jakarta  
(± 391,6K followers; 394,8K tweets) 
Not clear 
Waze 
Jakarta, Indonesia 
Community reporting traffic situation 
caused by flood 
Not clear 
 
Google Map Posting official map of flood spots from 
the local government 
Not clear 
Google Map 
@Dest 
Creating map of flood spots  Not clear 
www.aifdr.org 
Australian Aid 
Posting official map of flood spots from 
the local government 
Not clear 
openir.media.mit.edu Creating map of flood spots gathered 
from news 
Not clear 
ictwatch.com/peta Creating map of flood spots gathered Not clear 
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On Internet Ideas Actions/Movements 
Bantu Jakarta from news 
klikjkt.or.id 
Klikjkt 
Posting problems of Jakarta including 
the 2013 flood map 
Not clear 
Wordpress 
serbabanjir 
Posting pictures of Jakarta flood 2013 Not clear 
Tumblr 
jakartabocor 
Posting pictures of Jakarta flood 2013 Not clear 
Pinterest 
galoeh11 
Posting pictures of Jakarta flood 2013 Not clear 
bantujakarta.sinergimuda.org Community's activities to help Jakarta Coordinating and gathering 
help and donations 
bnpb.go.id Reporting flood & refugees data Not clear 
jakarta.gsputro.com 
Flood Incident Reporting 2013 
Creating map of flood spots gathered 
from news and Twitter 
Not clear 
Wordpress 
Adityasani 
Posting disaster ready kit in PDF Not clear 
(*) Compiled by author 
Another example illustrates that many people are willing to give and share their ideas (reactions) on other's 
actions through social media. Tempo.co reported facts relating to the actions of the governor of Jakarta in facing/ 
dealing flood in Jakarta in 2014. Tempo.co said that there were 113,695 negative conversations and 14,857 positive 
conversations about the flood that was associated to Joko Widodo, who has served as governor for two years at that 
time. In total, there were 128,552 conversations came up on Twitter, Facebook, blogs, forums and other internet 
media. As shown above, Twitter has become the most potential social media. Kompas.com also shows that from the 
total 517 million of global Twitter user, around 29 million are from Indonesia. There are 10 billion tweets per month 
from all around the world, and Jakarta user contributes 2.3% or 2.3 billion tweets of it. 
The concern of this paper is the art and methods for publishing an idea and generating awareness and movements 
among internet readers for actions of change. The focus of this paper is internet as media for publishing ideas and 
the idea of land use issue in overcoming flood problems. As this paper has pointed out previously, internet has 
potentials for publishing and getting fast feedback, or in another word, internet can be an interactive “publication” 
leading to awareness and movements. This paper emphasizes land use as the issue to overcome flood in Jakarta and 
surroundings because the local governments have overlooked problems on land use. 
2. Internet: The Ideas of Movement 
Flood in Jakarta has been a problem as long as the history of the city was documented. The first flood was in 
1878, in the days of King Purnawarman of Tarumanegara Kingdom. As Jakarta became a town, and now has 
become a metropolis with 10 million residents, flood disaster has caused a big impact on population. The 2013 flood 
disaster caused a loss of 15 billion rupiah, and in the 2014 calamity the loss has reached 100 million rupiahs per day.  
There have been many reasons for the vulnerability of Jakarta to flood disaster. One of the most important 
explanations about enduring flood in Jakarta comes from the Indonesian Institute of Science (Lembaga Ilmu 
Pengetahuan Indonesia - LIPI). Jan Sopaheluwakan, Senior researcher at Geotechnology Research Center of LIPI, 
said that the main cause of flood disaster in Jakarta is the mismanagement of land use density that has happened for 
years. Jakarta needs more green areas in the south for water recharge and blue areas in the north for water reception. 
The existing green areas has been ruined by new construction of buildings, that only leave the city with 9,6% of 
green areas. To solve this problem, LIPI and land use analyst suggest that Jakarta has to reconsider its land use 
management by auditing all existing two or more stories buildings and to work out zero run off.   
At this point, this paper focuses on turning important ideas that have been published on internet into rapid, 
massive awareness or even social movement with big impacts. There are two arguments on the importance of 
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involving many people (stakeholders or residents of Jakarta and surroundings) in turning and maintaining good 
ideas into a social movement. LIPI researcher Fakhrudin argues that Joko Widodo needs to involve citizens in 
making infiltration wells in their homes in order that Jakarta will succeed to have zero run off. And sociologist 
Imam Prasodjo argues that to maintain city gardens or green areas to function well, Jakarta government should 
involve residents and work along with communities.  
The following are examples of some ideas on internet that has turned into community movements; and vice 
versa, some posted community movements that have turned into ideas on internet. These kind of efforts, at least, has 
contributed to the management of land use that overcome flood disaster.  
x Indonesia Berkebun (Indonesia Gardening), http://indonesiaberkebun.org.  
The idea is to make local communities paying more attention to their environment and town through urban 
farming programs. The programs turn urban unused land into a productive farm or garden in a sustainable 
manner. The initiator was Ridwan Kamil, a famous architect and now Mayor of Bandung, who launched the 
program through his personal Twitter on October 2010 and got responses from several activists with 
different backgrounds. The idea turned into a community movement on February 20th, 2011; it has been 
endorsed by property developers and has involved 150 people. Now, there are about 40 networks all around 
campuses and towns in Indonesia that hold workshops and do farming, gardening, and harvesting. In 
maintaining the ideas and its movements, at least seven media on internet has posted the ideas to encourage 
interaction among followers and readers. The media being used are email, Twitter (active), Facebook 
(active), blog (active), Google+ (active), and Youtube. On Twitter, there are 179 circles, 66,200 followers, 
and 82,900 tweets. On FB, 4,839 people do the likes. Google+ has 23 circles, 975 followers, and 8,109 
views. This program has achieved five awards and encouraged followers to post stories, comments, photos 
and videos on their media. Indonesia Berkebun and its networks have become an interesting material for 
press coverage and has been visited by academics and public figures.  
x Hidden Park, http://hiddenpark-id.com. 
The idea is a movement campaign to foster place-making and sense of belonging to the green and public 
open spaces through activities and renovations in Jakarta. The idea came from an environment 
communication consultant Leaf Plus, in cooperation with the Ministery of Public Work, to revive people's 
enthusiasm for the town parks and green open spaces. Hidden Park is an initiation to community movements 
and a media for publications. Hidden Park has programs to renovate parks and invite people to join and come 
to the park by holding events involving many companies and communities from different backgrounds. It 
has organized several communities, such as throwing knife community (D' Lempar), green and gardening 
community (Indonesia Berkebun, ID Tanam Pohon, LSPR 4PC), music community (Suropati Park 
Chamber), sketcher community (Indonesian Sketcher), photography community (Levitasi Hore), 
entrepreneur community (Greeneration Indonesia, Indonesia Youth Conference), puppeteer community (Si 
Dalang), and sport community (Indo Runners). Hidden Park has maintained its program by having five 
media on internet: email, Twitter (active), Facebook (active), blog (not active), and Pinterest. On Twitter, it 
has 385 circles, 4,623 followers 5,027 tweets, and on FB 541 likes. 
x Koalisi Pemuda Hijau Indonesia (Indonesia Green Youth Coalition), http://kophi.or.id 
The idea is setting up a network of independent forum of young people to communicate solutions for climate 
change issues and to do collective and sustainable actions. Kophi was established by three students from 
different universities in Jakarta. Later on, the action of Kophi has grown into 18 networks in 18 different 
provinces. Kophi with its networks has programs of holding events and workshops, gathering and 
distributing donations, doing environmental and social actions, posting their activities, sharing knowledge 
and organizing discussions through internet (Twitter). Kophi has maintained its program by having 4 media 
on internet: email, blog (not active), Twitter (active), and FB (active). On Twitter, it has 14,700 tweets, 291 
circles, and 4,340 followers. On FB it has 4,296 likes. Kophi and its local networks formalized the forum by 
recruiting local volunteers and registered member. Kophi and its networks have held 2 national congresses 
and the last one was held in 2012. 
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3. Internet: The Conclusion 
From the three examples above, there are some important points in turning ideas into massive community 
movements through internet: 
x Ideas turn into words, graphics, photos, and videos. Ideas are continually updated by at least one posting per 
day 
x Agents of ideas are the hosts who invite the networks and followers to contribute and share their stories in 
various forms (most are in words, photos, and videos) 
x Twitter and Facebook are the most chosen media for 2 points above 
x Awareness of ideas turns into workshop, a visit by academic and public figures, press coverage and awards 
from other parties 
x Agent of movements grows by the increasing followers, volunteers and recruitments of registered member 
x Movements of ideas are involving and endorsed by companies, government agencies, and communities from 
different backgrounds 
x Movements of ideas are voluntary and beneficent 
x Agents of ideas and movements are powered by young people (students and college students) 
The conclusion is a set of guidance for developing an idea into a community movement through internet. In the 
next step, we would like to develop ideas concerning land use through our website www.dagedubrag.org and other 
media that turn into awareness or movements to overcome flood in Jakarta and surroundings.  
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